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Philippians 4:13-  I can do all things through Christ which strengthens me……..  

Praise the Lord! 

We are grateful for God’s goodness to us. For his great providence for us and for the chain blessings that 

he kept on pouring, 

We want to thank God for our Beloved Bishop and Ma’am White that loves and prays for us with all our 

brethren in United States for their offerings and sacrifices for the Filipino people. 

We are thankful for God’s continuous blessings He provide in constructing our 3rd floor church 

building.We want also to thank the Lord for Hetakes care of the workers, giving them strength and good 

health every day while laboring in Lucena church building.  And everyday God lend His hand to the 

workers and volunteers who worked even though they were exposed to extreme heat of the day. It’s 

very hot up there but because God’s love they continue to labor for the church building. The weather 

oftentimes changing from sunny to unexpected rain showers and God shield them from any serious 

fever. The building was very high and getting dangerous, some of the workers experienced working in 

dangerous part and sometimes got more bruised in nearly falling of the edges and sometimes was 

carried away with the strong wind while they were carrying materials but because the God we serve is a 

living God who always there to guide and protect us, God took care of them. 

GOD’S HAND 

Last, April 24, 2016 (Sunday) we held our yearly church outdoor fellowship in Batis Aramin Resort 

Lucban Quezon, 28km.away from our churchinIsabang, Lucena City. After service at 1:00 in the 

afternoon we started our journey. 4 families rode in tricycle, our Pastor, with some husband and young 

people men commute while the wives, ladies and children rode in the jeep driven by Bro. Josebyn 

Porley. At the start of the trip all were in joyful spirit in spite of the crowded sitting inside the jeep, the 

road to Lucbanwas mountainous and steep and as the jeep travel suddenly there was a cloud of smoke 

coming in frontof the jeep without the knowledge of the driver but as her wife beside her with their 3 

kids saw the smoke she suddenly panics and don’t know what to do, but Sis. Pabanil sat at the back of 

the driver’s wife in the passenger side saw that the electrical wirings that were visible beside the 

steering wheel in front of the driver werealready in candent and flames start to arise she rebuked in 

Jesus name, and Sis. Pabanil asked the driver to stop the jeep and ordered all the wives with their 

children and ladies inside the jeep to step out peacefully. We thank the Lord for the jeep didn’t exploded 

although there was great smoked continuously coming out from the jeep’s engine, but God did took 

care of us. Although the devil want to hinder the fellowship but we thank our Lord Jesus Christ for taking 

care of us and for giving joy in our hearts despite the incident. The God that we serve is a living God 

who’s always there to guide and to protect us everywhere we go. Glory to God! 





 


